Launch your Aviation Career Today

Pursue an Associate of Applied Science Degree in

» Commercial Pilot - Fixed Wing
» Airline Dispatch
» Air Traffic Control
» Aviation Management

Graduates of Green River College’s Commercial Pilot program may be eligible for the R-ATP certificate at 1,000 hours total time provided they completed their Commercial and Instrument Flight training and certification at an approved GRC Part 141 flight school.

Contact us today to design an academic plan that fits around your schedule!

Program Manager
Katie Dailey
kdailey@greenriver.edu
253-833-9111 ext. 4335

Classes available in-person and online
Achieve New Heights

The Bachelor of Applied Science in Aeronautical Science offers aviation students the opportunity to continue their education with a fully online program that can be completed at any pace from anywhere. Whether students are interested in a full time program or need a part time option flexible enough to fit around their work schedules, the BAS-Aeronautical Science program meets their needs with only an additional two years of study beyond an Associates degree.

Enjoy training on top of the line equipment including flight simulators, an air traffic control lab, and wind tunnels that simulate the movement of air around an aircraft in flight.

ALREADY HAVE FLIGHT EXPERIENCE? Opportunities to receive credit for prior learning available!

NEW STUDENT

AAS – Air Traffic Control
AAS – Commercial Pilot Fixed Wing
AAS – Aviation Management
AAS – Airline Dispatch

Bachelor of Applied Science: Aeronautical Science (Fully Online)

Start Your Career